
SIC Meeting - 10/6/2020 
 
Introductions  
All members in attendance introduced themselves. 
Elected Members present - Gina Bell, Montrio Belton, Grayson Bray, Nicole Gaskins, Brantley 
House, Charles Kowalski, Sara McCart, Brad Mercer, Zachary Reid, Alice Shrader, Aiyana Uter 
Appointed Members present - Kristie Hill, Kim Robbins, Hannah Stover, Rick Weslock 
Ex-officio Members present - Holly Logan  
 
Old Business 
February 2020 meeting minutes will be emailed out by Donna Jackley. 
October 2020 meeting minutes will be emailed out  
 
New Business 
Elect Officials  
Chair - Montrio Belton nominated by Sara McCart, seconded by Kim Robbins, all approved 
Vice-Chair - Grayson Bray nominated by Montrio Belton, seconded by Kristie Hill, all approved 
Secretary - Kristie Hill nominated by Brantley House, seconded by Nicole Gaskins, all approved 
 
Every Two Year Candidates 
Nicole Gaskins and Alice Shrader have agreed to stay on 2 year term. 
 
Student Report - Grayson Bray reported - masks are part of routine, off days getting work done 
at home, and trying to stay in a routine.. Brantley House added it was a big adjustment for every 
other day learning, but trying to stay positive. 
 
Athletics Report - Kim Robbins reported - Fall season is going strong, Sponsors coming back at 
50%, Football, Volleyball, food was a huge hit at last Friday’s home game, Topper’s pizza and 
Popeye’s chicken for this Friday’s home game.  Football games have sold out early, 800 home 
side, 400 away, Monday @9:00 opens for athletes and families, 12:00PM opens to public, 
maybe opening it up earlier for students as a suggestion. Concession stands are going to be 
assigned to teams again this year since not many volunteers. Sara McCart added tennis is 
going on and undefeated in Region.  
 
Band Report - Rick Weslock reported - Competitions have been cancelled for fall, still practicing 
and marching, playing at football games, and hoping for future competitions. Gina Bell added 
how excited that the students are to be back playing and parents are excited as well.  Mattress 
sale for fundraisers, band mask sales, blood drive, and looking for more ideas. 91 students are 
on the band roster. Grayson Bray asked about a possible community performance.  Rick 
Weslock agreed that would be a great idea again.  
 
Parent Ambassadors Report - Hannah Stover reported - September lunch for faculty and $10 
gift cards for every staff, sponsors 2 Teachers of the Month with $25 gift cards, hoping for an 
October “candy bar” and December “cookie walk” for the faculty. 



 
Administrative Update 
Holly Logan reported - Safety is a priority. Masks and social distancing are going well. 
A/B days have gone fairly well, but we know it’s difficult for teachers as well as students/parents. 
Smaller classes sizes have been great, but we realize the home days are not the same as being 
in person. Alice Shrader added the “off days” have been a challenge from a teacher 
perspective.  Asked for support and encouragement to get students to really participate more at 
home. Hannah Robbins has a FMVA student and the virtual going well. Rick Weslock added 
motivation is lacking on off days but really thankful for A/B days. Gina Bell agreed that the “off 
day” has been a struggle.  Motivation is there, but structure is not the same while at home.  Kim 
Robbins and Montrio Belton also added comments in agreement.  
FMVA - slow start, trying to create the program by using Virtual SC and Google Classroom 
Testing - We are double days for everything and such an enormous undertaking this year. MAP 
testing complete, ACT make ups coming, SAT make ups coming, R2W career assessments 
coming, PSAT and ASVAB coming. More testing to come in December for MAP testing again 
and state EOC testing and exams in January.  
 
Goals for 2020-2021 - Please think of goals for our next meeting. 
 
Questions for Principal - None at this time 
 
Adjourn - motion to adjourn by Kristie Hill @4:53pm, seconded by Gina Bell, approved by all 
 
Next Meeting (Virtual) - November 10, 2020.  Donna Jackley will send  


